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Presidential Candidates E~pl'ain Pos"ifio"lls
.--
, ; .
BILL ROMERO
DENNIS WARD Q -'
_________ ==JOti~LEll.1Orr -. .; ----------- =-----:::.=.:::.::.:~--~------Dot1G'SHt\NH'OL tz-------~~--_._---~~_._--------_ ..------.-_._--. __ .__ ...__ ._~ - - ------~---------.~~~ -~--_._--~------- ---
Education-Senior
ElCperience: Currently Student Assistant of Minority Affairs, Idaho
representative of the National Task Force De La Haza, a national
education organization, held student office at San Jose City
Colleqe, California. ",
Theatre Arts Major--Senior,
Marketing-Junior
Experience: Royal King (National Persident) of the InterCOllegiate
Knights; Student National Eduation A~ciation Senator; ASBSC
Senator, 1973.
Experience: Served as Vice President of. the College of Southern
Idaho and as Vice President of Alpha ,Psi Omega. "The President
should be a person who can listen, but most importantlYJ an.
'-~-~- individual-whCJWilf~~our-prol)rems~;n(fsuggeStio~s rather than
Mr,Wardci>nsiders th~lt the main issue with the students is money. wait to hear them second-hand. It is then his job to delegate these
Ii,e. how it is spent and where it is spent.) In relation to this Mr. suggestions and 'gripes'-if you will-to those elected officials whose
Ward would like to see a student Co-Op Bookstore established, job it is to see that action is taken. "The basic platform I have
free student parking on campus, and unification of the student chosen is sim'ply this: to do the job readily and willingly, to listen,
publications. Pertaining to student publiCations, Mr. Ward feels to learn. and to serve:'
that only those issues, political or otherwise, that are important to
the student and to the campus should be Cover in the student news
or dealt with by the president. Also Mr. Wjlrd would support
privileges for part-time students and in conju~ction with this he
feels that any student with an activity ticket should be able to buye
TWO tickets for every event presented here on campus so that their
wi~es. h~nds and/or sweethearts m:'Y be able to atten9 wi~,_
them. He also stated that he believes In and encourages stucfe"..... '
Participationin the school government. He feels that there shoul:!
be an open-door pOlicy in student government so _JhaLstvdents_~ . _
.- may Know"whatis happerilngand-whati~ b~i~gdone for them.
Finally Mr. Ward has stated that he would be in favor of beer on
campus.
Experience: Director ASBSC Student Lobby;Oireetor stUdent
Voter Registration. Director All Idaho Week; ASBSC Senator arKt _ :
Vice-ChairmaILUlIl: 19]2.---.. _.~d====~
Mr. Romero expressed concern that the students' right to know
what is going on in student government has been neglected. He
feels that the student should not have to come to his prospective
(sic) senator or executive officer, but they, the elected officials
should go to the students. Mr. ROII~!ro fe,!ls that senators and
clCecutives haw forgoltf!O why and whom they are serving, He has
staled that if elected. he would "brinq back student -government to
all students, not just a chosen few."
Mr. Shf:lnholtz's basic proposals are in the area of student
participation in government and the spending of student funds. to
carry out these objectives Mr. Shanholtz feels that the president
should go to the student in the dorms, campus organizations, and .
the different schools. He feels that by showing interest in the
students and in thei r desires the president would create interest on
the part of the students. Other proposals are: a weekly report tb-
' the students by tl.le student government; working with the ~
newspapt!r to keep it campus; il firm stand against irHtate-tuitiorl;'
and-more appropriations for student ~ivities in the. SUB;:~ ha\
always been a firm believer in opini9-!i PolIs'and'h8susiid them· io
- the f)~'stJc:Il_~~t.h_E!..Q()!Lgi...eodurlrig registtatibri.HeWillcontlHli8~-
- -------. to-use these in the future, especiallv onti)8studentlfeelinr.
towards subscriptio!'.s of the AIbjtec. and ttifi Les-BolsoA&O•.J.·...· ri' .r.,;....... z,.•.:.-:,..s+-:+.
- -- --.- ... - -- tfianhereShould be' more student voice incurriculuiniindfluitihe.
government should work for a better 'studentlfacUirriatio.- _
BOB STEPHENSON
LARRY DEAN
Communications Major--Frcshman STEVE WILLIAMS
Drafting & Design Technology--Freshman
Economics--Junior
Mr. Stephenson considers u!"lrddin'j rlu· prpsri'le of Boise State Collt'9l'. of primary
importance. He stated, "P()ople still conSld"r us ,llUl1ior collcgll. This has crealed a shortage
of funds that is causing each 01 th,~stud"llts of BoisI' Stdte Colle!)!' to receive less than what
he is paying for. I feel Boise Std'" is THE lllstitution 01 hi'lher education in the state and
will continue to gro~ ill tllP lutuff~.".
Mr, Stephenson fcpls that USC's pll'Stl'l" Cdn b.. improved on the statewide level if the
students lead the State in dnvl'lopillq !'rid~' lf1 th'··colle'le. Hf' considers it the job of the
president to develop this pridl~and would striVl' towdrd this 'loal.
Mr. Stephenson also IN'ls that th., stlJd,'nt qOVl'rnrl1enrshould reflf~ct th,; wishl.'Sand
needs of the entire student body, both 011 til(' CdmpUS01 SSC ilnd all over the state.
Experience: Hospital Corpsman, Da Nang RVN; Self-employed building contractor, Boise. "
ElCperience: Has served on the- Pop Concerts Committee, Special Affairs Committee •.
College Union Board of Governors, -and is presently College Union Programs Board
pubficity manager.
"If elected to serve as your president, these are the items which I will strive to begin, or to
continue, as the ~~e may be:' •
1. Combine th~Arbiter and Les BOif, to form a department of publication. to be headed
by an Editor of Publications. Below him will be the assistant. editor in charge of the
Arbiter, and assistant editor in charge of the Les Bois. Other departments will be combined
to work together and save time, effort, and money ..
2. I will appoint an editor who will see that the Arbiter will deal more with coll€!:!e
activities and take a non-partisan stand on political items.
3. Use the advertising income of the Arbiter and the sales income of the Les Bois to
support IllOst of the cast of publications, .thus releasing upwards of $40.000 for other
purposes.
4. I will publish weekly reports of senate activities and my activitieS in the Arbitetsothat all iludents can see what is being done.
5. Conduct opinion polls and do my best to carry out the wishes of the majority of the
students. _~
This has been· my proposed platform as your President. I !1mnow and will continue to be
°PCIl to your ideas. I wanl to be YOUR president. I want to help Boise State College
bceonw better than it has ever been.
Mr. Williams listed the following as areas to which he would devote his effort if elected.
1. Adequate and fair funding of women's sports, both intra- and intermural.
2. Evaluation and re-orientation of the financial aids program toward helping those
students with thegreatestneeds. __. . , ''-'c
3. Act on the needs of Vo-Tech (something Mr. William; feels has been grossly
neglected). • ,
4. Establish a program under which a married .tudent could purch~ a pass that would
allow his or her spouse to altend Associated Student functions without having to pay the.
full price,
5. Combine the operations of the Arbiter and the Les Bois into one department (Mr.
Williams feels that such would save the students over $11,000 each year).
In order to better inform the students of his proposals, Sp.veWilliams has made plans to
hold the first rally of the campaign this Friday. Februqry za, He is inviting all stUdents to
attend and partake of free refreshments. •
Separating the ASBSC elections and the future of Boise State is almost impossible.
Because of our location in the state capitol and the fact that we are the largest school in
the state we will always be in the limelight.
The present ASBSC administration has made a start toward Boise State achieving h'er
rightful place ·in the scheme of higher education' and while there have been mistak~ and-- ' .
fumbles, we still have come a long Way in just a year.
If we are -to continue to go forward, we must select intelligent and progressive leaders to
carry on the work. They should be mature and should have the interests of the entire
coll~ at heart. MOre, they should remember that the day of the student government Dear Editor:
fighting the college administration for the sake of fighting is over. In the review of Debbie Simpson's art show on February 13. the
.With our Federal government cutting aid to education every day and a hostile legiSlalttlu~re:-'- __ """:""":'_~ __ :-- ":- 7_"7 __ -,-_~ ~~~B~o~is~e~S~ta~r~e~'c~o~II;;t?l~:je~'i,~~\r=t:a'~S~h~O~W~C~'o;'iJn~rn:;it te~'"T.'~f e~ltc;;t~he~'r;,e~w~as~~an~~_-'- __ ~_""""ir
entertaining the idea of il'!~tate tUitio..!LwtLmust..havlUtudentJeaders~who-caiH:ooper ex traordin(ln1v-nugawfvchspf<JyUf-ill.con tr ived comprehension.
with the college administation when necessary and yet still maintain their own'intagrity. Therefofe, we subnut d more professional review lor your benelit.
A b- I ,'" Debbie Simpson has d rustcrv of -lvears of pain ling. 2 years ofThere ara some student leaders who, would do away with the Treasurer's position. We' r t.. (disagree; we think the present,con~io~ in the ,Treasurer's office has much more to do - Ier' watercolor. 2 vears of transparent media, and other relat.cd art
with the individual than with the system. C ';'1' ed courses,
omp 1m'ent The keynote to Debbie's work IS her involvement withTo manage the affairs of ASBSCthe 'students elected must be unselfish and be willing . . ,; expt'wnen.lal methods and medias related to watercotor which
to work for little or no reward. We are fortunate this year to have several students runnin!! 5' , mtroduce -Sfld,J<J, I,m!, t.'x lure, color. I/lOIlO!OIW vananons, and
for ASE!SC president who appear to be motivated by goals other than personal. We must ugestion rnnovat.ve Intt:rprt.tdllons of h"r works. SIll' lIS"S fr,!t!,forfll matting
'not let this position be used as a personal vehicle to further one's personal goals, as one of Whletl IS, a 11, ...... Id~d wtl"n used in watercorors. Th,s',s the first
the candidates appears to be planning. WI-" B D i1~'Willrlil'l art show Drl'~ll[cdll¥ ..t!lt' nn She"'''' COrnm,!Wll. and if
The ideal situation wouldbe if..Q.ur nll2rtASBSC..persident-WBS-non-partisan as far as the---~ -- -- e, one·- would b.; very l'Iort~ll'Iluk d(Jd_1!He[~ttll(1 Ill! yOU to vI<Jw.lt-lslfl
=-=~-=----.-~-major-po/itical-parties-are"concemed~-An-active member-of-the-'r'Qung RepubliCans 0'-----' - -----~-- -- - the Boise.m LlitJrllJt} ,,)f rht: SUB dnd ..."ill lit.. up until F~.t.)tudry·24.
--.-- -- "Young-oemocratS or YAF, we think-;-would IWmo;e i~clin-;;d t~ f~lIo'w his own interests To the Editor: 1973,
To my knowledge, last week'sartlcle on Th Irather than the interests of the entire student body. dn, yl1l"
W the Equal Rights Amendment was the lirst Betty Dd,t",;.'e must .examine the c;redentials carefully and make our selection for the primary. Let
major article on wom,en's rights earned by Ch,w'"al1. esc ,\1[ ('''''Plitt ..•!there be no mistake, for every student at Boise State will be affected by the outcome. the Arbiter. The changing roles of women
in our society constitute some 01 the most
provocative';"and pertinent ISSUes 01 the
day-- issues which directly affect a rnaJor
portion of our student body. I am
delighted to see lhat the Arbiter IS finally
taking note of these issues. I would like to
suggest that the Arbiter conSider running a
regular column dealing With mailers 01
particular concern to college women.
Perhaps Miss Brown. author 01 last week's
article. with hel apparent talent and
obvious zeal. would be a cp:xJ candidate for
the job. '."
Sincerely. ;' _
. ...
Separation lmpcssible.,
Lightheadedness
-I;
.• ..r
I
" One-o{. the- slne,·signs of approachi'ng spring (and the lightheadedness that comes with it)
~ t~~~iSBSG'~91iQ~s~.;" We are .offered seven candidate! for Presiderit, all :male. I,don't
'-'Po~'\v1igi Tr{~~hid ffr'alJ the (femaf~s, and three 'out of thecseven are-"undoubted',y
qualified and would probably do a real good job if elected.
, This will oe the first year tne Boise State students bQ!,~Ls!L!.Q~Qj_gQ\.'emmeot.electjons
'~--'''---'thrc)ughthe-primafy system:----- ..-------- -.- .", --
If two of the three listed below make through the primary to the runoff. we will have a
good president regardless of who wins the general election.
Dennis Ward, Steve 'Wiley" Williams. and Hob Stephenson are the three who would
probably make the best legder of the Boise State student 'government.
Dennis Ward is president of the I. K.s and one of their national leaders, He helped make
'the l.'K.s'into one of the most active organizations on campus. Every time you turn around
on this campus you are faced with another I. K. project, either building something (trophy
case, in the Union, bulletin board near the library) or their book sale or some other service
activity. A lot of this activity can be attributed to Dennis Ward's leadership.
Next is Steve "Wiley" Williams. Steve,or 'Wiley" if you will. has been in the thick of
student government for at least two years ~nd very much so for the past year, Steve
handled public relations for the ASBSC and then f?r the program board. and has done an
excellent job. Those of us who work with the media have had many opportunities to work
v:.ith 'Stev.e in 'his promotional campaigns and he is definitely a man with many assets.
Steve, through his work with the program board. has been'concerned with decisions
involving' large amounts of money and the ASBSC could certainly use this experience,
Last, but not least, is Bob Stephenson. Bob is rather new to Boise State (completing his
first year), but is quite well-known to all of us who have fought th~ battle of student
goverl')ment for the past year. Bob is mature and has had ex tensive experience in running a
business. The ASBSC is a business and we need someone who, has had as much experience
as we can find. Bob is also one' of the "ove~-the-hill gang" like myself. he spent more than a
few years in the outside world before deciding to return to college. I t's another asset that
is almost priceless. I f one has experience besides high school and college, he tends to have a
much broader view of any sitlJation. A seasoned oak is much more apt to stan.d in the face
of a strong wind than a young sapling. Bob is seasoned.
There are three candidates for ASBSC President that deserve your consideration. Those
of you who are concerned wrth Boise State will make sure two of these three make it to
the general electigp. Dennis W'~'rd, Steve Williams. and Bob Stephenson.
We have a fiefd of four for vice-president, and of the four, Henry Henschied and Pat
N'ance are the two logical ones for the general election. Neither of these two have visions of
grandeur and are both level-headed individuals. Henry Henschied has the experience for the
job and has matured, a lot in the last year. Pat Nance has a fresh approach and has the
outstan.ding abil ity to adapt. Pat has been involved with the program board for a year and
deserves much credit for their many accomplishments. One of these two could lead the
ASBSC Senate and coold insure that Boise State student government grows,as it should.
For Treasurer we are fortunate to have two individuals running who would do much to
.clean up the mess they will inherit (see editorial). Lee Dowdle and Tom Moore are the
candidates. Tom has been the. present treasurer's assistant for several months and has
proven he is sincere and dedicated. Lee Dowdle is one of those unique individuals who.
attacks a probleltl head-on and stays with it until he has the solution. Lee is the present Les
Bois editor and I have Worked very closely with him for the last year. He took a bad
situatiQn last spring and is now in the process of turning out one of the best yeerbooks this
college will ever see: Lee understands cooperation and has proven he will accept
responsibility. Many of us felt Lee was the logical candidate for ASBSC President, but he
declined saying he felt because of the present situation in the Treasurer's ,office,' he felt he
was needed,more ~here. ,
It is important that all of us s.hould remember a(1d realize exactly where we are. Boise
State is the largest institution of higher learning in Idaho and will set the pace for higher
education'for the state. Our student government will'be in'the limelight and we must have. " ", . '"
leaders who will represent the students instead of them~elves. . " ,
'Ward,Willlams/Stephenson, Moore, Dowdle, Henschied, and Nance woyl9 represent.all.
of. BoISeS.tate, and would do their best to see that we do achieve our rightful place in the
,.'scheme of higher education.
":,,,,,,,,,.,,>,:,',"", ~
THi$:~EEK THE ARBITER PROUDLY
PRESENTS IT'S OWN VERSION OF
"FOOL'S PARADE" STAR'hINO SOME
OF YOUR VERY OWN CLASSMATES.
FOR MORE ABOUT THIS FAVORITE
CO't!-EOE PASSTIME, SEE THIS WEEKS
FRONTPAOE ..
Art Review
Receives .Rebuttal
.r•
",.
Too Many Airlines;
Too Few Passengers
'.,.
By Don Maclean
Loren Webster
- - ...-. WA$.H1NGION -~:IJ~--~n--fftVlfH1 th~ ;"]1r --trJn~rr[jn,ttl{jli-·'~-lrJ;-J-sTi',---itltTl~-n;-!w-Or-Jny--_.---------.--
deep-thinklfl'l proo:ss lh', 'I1Ofnlnq dnd l'vl' r:or"., tf) till! ".w lir;'on ..... '~II. actually. I've
come to a 'Nh(jle pa5Y~1of r;UflCl'i'-,li"J(;(".. •
First of all, Il IS appall'nt 'n'"t th.) ,,1l'~lj'rI'!rJ oIrrl""" arll lJ'"lflq $4lJt"'/t..:j in three ways.
People who have all thl! lorr,.! In ttll' world IN! (1l.!oIO,',Il,Ir("r tllllhls, I:Xtll:\Jt;Vll'i to whom
tIme 1$ essential ar;l relYing rrlOT.~ dnd (fiOr,! Ofl OTJ\ldtl~. "(I!(utl'.'P I..~t:i. For the bUSlnp.s..~ that
remains, ther~ are too fndflY JlTltni-~'S (;orTlpt~tlnq tnT too ft:· .." P.J-:'';I~flt~~r~_
Thanks to the unrl~allsllC ,md "")nopol,s!,,. tl,nr!o:n, y f,)( <Irrlrn•.~,ilnd countries to agrl'e
on noncompeti!lvll farl!S, lhe 'Jflly ",a I corrrpl,tllion afT',r;nq 'chl.'dulnd alrline~ is for thow
too·few passengers. The result IS tllill mOSl lJf th.:", r'"Jll I)p.~rdtl' dl .. It.~~.
The obvious answ'er I, that prlvale and govl·rnrr""ll'()Wn.!rJ alrf,nrC'; that cannot.mak.e it
should be allowed to go under, Th" II!w'!r arrl,n •.-;, th.! rno", ",ats that will be filled on the
remaining ones and the great.!r the chilnC'!s that sOln/!bor!y 1'1111rnab! monny. Airlines in
the U.S, are privately owm,d. Most for'!ll)n on'!, .II" erthl!~ pilrtlally or wholly owned and
subsidized by their governrn'!nts,
It is tirne foretgn governments sloPrJl,d shonnq up th~i. liJllln'l airlIne companies. The
majority 01 foreign countri~s feel that lhe'{ must hav', a "nilrlonal flag" airline or the
prestige 01 the country 1'1111SUIt'!I, I Wish ,orr"!!Jody would l).pldll1 to 100 where the
prestige is in having an airline that's ulflstantly In financial difficulties.
Is it fair that U. S. airlines, which are iJf:COIJnlilbif, tQ their 5tockholders. should have to
compete with foreign carnl)rs thut can Ir,,,) mOn',ly yl!i1r aft',r year with little, or no
consequences? Yet U. S. carnl,rs 'do. i1mj rtt"y can't eVl)n "!ally compete price or
servicewise with loreign carri'Hs If th'N wa;,t to k/!'~p till!" landlnl) privileges in those
countries.
This not only IOilds thl: deck iI'JillnSt U. :.i. arrl,n,)s, but It lJe[pelUdlt~S-;Jn_obvjously
no~workable system. Years i)(Jo P;:;;l Am ilnd TWA oft1't;JrJ fff") in,fllqht movies as II sales
gimmick. In those days Pan Arn and TWA WI~ff,b'lth 'nak Irlfj rrrOfwy. The loreign carriers.
many of which were, as usual, 10:;lnrj mOrlll'{, S((I!ilm"rJ bloody murder at this shllmelul
display 01 competitiwJness. '
They said it was unfair, Pan Am ilnd TWA 'IIIH!! fOfCf~dto chiJrIJ" for movies, or else lose
their landing privileges overs'!iJ';. The fo",i(ln CiHl.!1 sf!Clned ljr1conr.errted by, tho intrinsic
unlairness of a system which pits frOI) fmterprisl) i1ljilinst thl) bottomless treasuries of
governments willing to subsidilfJ losinq iJlriines indllfinitely. '
At the moment Britain and France am Sorely disapPI)inted'that U·'.S. ca~riers are not
going to buy their badly designed and wildly inefficient Concordo.SST. They Cannot seem
to grasp thl) idea that U.S. airlines are prolit·oriented, uS oPPos'!d to their own airlines.
which are merely prestige-oriented. .
II price·slicing and normal business practices had occuHf!d years ago tho chartor airlines
which arc bedeviling scheduled carriers now would never have (jot started.
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MICROSCOOPS
By Don Mleleln
The nellt time you're d8lperltely III and 10mi foolelkl you If you hlv. a cold lay,
"No, I'm just t~e ... lel 1gent for Allan flu and thlill my n.w territory." " ' .
_ ..
Wllhlngton 'IYI th.r. II Plael, Hanoi .. YI,th.re'l Pele.; now If 10meon. would JUlt till
thlloldl.n th.tth.r.'lptac., " ' '"
{ '-," ••• ·ooJTh.Vietnam ... have proved on. thlnsi-war I. habit forming.· ..••• .'"
\.
r
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Suzanne Bloch -
Dedication and Enthusiasm
Newman "Center -Features'
'Grand Folk Concert'
Boise State College's Newman Center is presenting a "Grand Last ;Sunday night the CUPB Fine Arts Committee presented
Folk Concert", 'Featuring' Boise 's own night club concert 'singer Suzanne Bloth, the internationally famed .Iut~nist and. lecturer of
and composer, STEVE HARMON. Also featuring Wildflower's late Medieval and Renaissance music, with sensitive wit and charm
._~ ~c· • ._. __ .. ••. --:.. • • •__ ._~ ~ ~ " ._. __ ••_. _
- ver~a.tlle--t~fO~Trr-JDER~O~i>~. -~--------- ..-~-----.-------- .M~~~~~c..t!... explained the J1ie~~s._J.!LbJLPlaY_ed._jnstjJJjnga. warm
. You may have-·heard Steve Harmon at Bronco stadium last contemporary outlook through what one man put off as ancient or
fourth of July, the Sandpiper or the Ramada Inn'S'\ Iron Gate. simple music. Her performance of these works was convincing
Linder Road has performed at the Turtle and other top spots in enough of her previous remarks. .--.---- ._----
Boise. Miss Bloch's ability to play the lute its well as recorders (alto
J'\..J '
sopr~no-Fundamentals class take note, and sopraisino) and the
v i r9..Ln_alL--eJj..e.ctively.-~=induced==many-sided'-'perspe-ctrves----or--
Renaissance and 1: tiz abetb an performance. Each instrument was
well demonstrated by its own special ~ory.
Miss Bloch, daughter of the renowned composer Ernest Bloch, is
today perhaps one of the best representatives of the Renaissance
and Elizabethean musical art. Her dedication and enthusiasm
makes the audience sing out--Bravo Miss Bloch!
Need Extra Money? Your Talent
Or Skill May Be 'Worth It
from' 30 minutes to one hour ot
entertainment," he says,
"I pay enW~iners ten cents perrnlla for
using their cars and $10 per hour,
performance time, In addition, I can allow
one meal per entertainer if the
performance requires traveling any distance
from Boise,"
Dr, Reed states that the, Senior Citizens
are very appreciative and "uncrltlcal :
audiences and that they enjoy almost any
. kind of performance or entertainment,
'''No one should worry about s1aga' fright
when performing .for Seni~r Cltizens;~They'
" mak~ you feel rlghnlthoms."
'''I need additional talent ,right now,"
says Dr, Reed. "AI. I you have to do'to sign,
up Is to call 38~' 6B6 or 386-1686. oe-
come In and see us In the ~SC Office of
. Special, Projects; 209. College Blvd. (Third
house behind the Ramada Inn.1 ~
BV the way , talented pilrsdriS olitSlde
the· College 81'8 -'alsoetlillble to l'8{jlster'as
perf?rine.... .. . -- . '.'
Free refreshments will be pr~ided. The price will be $1.00 per
_pe.~~~~~_event._Vi_i~e-- ~n_tho lecture hall of St. PilUl's Catholic.
student center at 1915 College Blvd.
A STUDENT. ,
FOR THE STUDENTS
PUT STUDENTS BACK IN:
--1.-StudentGovemment---------.-.---.-------XOTE--------~-.
2. StudentNewspaper
3. StudentUnion
4. StudentActIvltes
DOUG
SHANHOLTZ
ASBSC
PRESIDENT
, I-
,.
- \. ----- -------_._._~~ -- .
._-~-- -----. _. -- - ._._-
Editors of the BSC literary magazine, Mrs. Carole Schroeder and
Mr. James Irons, have announced the entrants in the annual R<;Icky
Mountain Collegiate Press Association Competition, The yearly
cont~~t includes more than ~wenty.five colleges and universities
from Montana to Texas, and this year will be held in Santa Fe,
.-~.
ti,?:?'#;,:,}~, " ,
:;Jntf,pductlon: ',,:
"\Yhe, way, thln~ ~re,:'~re t~~ way things
'are,fl1 you wantto change them before It's
io~iJatei you hildbetter start working with
the,peopleln your,society, "MR. WHITE"
,T,EUL IT
,LIKE
I'T
, ,
..
(OEjSERVATION 1)
• ",' ,'c '. ',;
- . S'T in wrinkled-pink wait~ssi~g garb
C dirty.
o slavery-old.
D
ISTHE SISTER
TO'SEE FOUR HUNDRED YEARS
HER GAZE
W a forlorn, vacant" masquerade.
A was ~white-cloudy
Svblack-hurted,
I-_~
W too late for pressing,-
A and
Sv too early for an afro.
HER HAIR
A"1d in that cafeteria full, of white scorn
and nickel tips, her anguish and -mine,
like the anguish of all my peoPlebefore,-
Was the same.
A
G in a face
E_that groaned tos
She Stood
She Stood
A
___ <Lin_:_a_1aclL._"._: ~,, .oo
E thai groaned to smile
b a Black Smile
TO SEE FOUR HUNDRED YEARS
(OBSERVATION III
S
T
THE SISTER U in unpressed, Salvation-Army habits.
M liquor-happy.
_B__Dizzv __
- .- ..-.--~.--~.--_ ..-.----_.,~~..---·-·-~·~-·--.-------·-"'::"'_--_·---·--··-··--·---t--·----,-·---·,~ ---~--.-------.-~--._-.+.. --..----~-._--.-----------..--.---.--
E
D TO SEE FOUR HUNDRED YEARS
She Swaggered
A horse-laughed with a broken brother.
-N He?
,D voided (long Deceased) by the bottle.
To M. A. 1A. K. A.l C. C.
IOBSERVATldrr IV)
HER EYES
Woo
I
E a hollow lair
R Where the Lion of her African soul
E (had long since) fallen asleep.
W made a nigger's nigger- at creation
THE BROTHER A brown, not tan-not yellow
S imcolled - loved THE THOUGHT of being NIGGER.
W twisted
A in macabre epochs of grime
S with an unkept soul.
"'",' .,
HIS FACE
W immaculate in bl~ck beauty-lit madel
A his bell'ows echo frorn Madison Square Garden
S to a Muslim pulpit.
P
R
,0 than the--towering- Empire State -Sullding!f'. .
U than algae--green Miss Liberty of the Harbor.
D He was Nigger Liberator.
E
R
HER BODY
And as i drove by seer~~ these two. happy, well-adjusted
i cried bitter war. And their anguish and mine,
like the anguish of all my.reaple before.
was the same. 'l
. ".Slacks.
He Stood
HE FOUGHT
L the cat, who play. strikes the child ...
, BUT HE WASN'T PLAYIN' AND HE HURT!
K that shiny belt was 41ready his and had beer},
E stolen.
. M
" M " ,. M M M M " " " " ";n
~
" M MM "
,'We're Gonna Have SomeFlin'
l;iy Scott Latimer I
"'We're gonna 1ave some fun tonight" was not only Badfinger's last song but also a vivid
description of,SaturdaY's COncert, Indeed. it was -a good boogie, with both bands flying
high. The show was put on by the Associated Students Concert Committee and judging by
the n:u:tion of the 4.000 people. it was a smashing success.
A group from Dallas, Texas, Gladstone, started off the evening with a very tasteful
niedley of accoustic tunes, and then progressed into their country rock routine. Gladstone
is a really tight group. and with 'a second album to be released this spring ,by RCA. they will
be heard from. It would be hard to classify their style, but it would be closest to Poco or
the Flying Burrito Brothers, as they combine Poco's fine harmonies with the Burrito
Brothers' harder country-flavored rock.
Badfinger needs no introduction, for they are England's hottest act since the Beatles, I
aqmlt I was surprised to actually see Joey, Pete, Torn, and Mike., as their music sounds so
much like McCartney. and Company, I expected the Beatles. Even though everyone stresses
Badfinger's independence from the Beatles, there remains a certain McCartney/Lennon flair
to their songs that will label them forever.
Badfinger took' some time to warm up, wading through a jarp that was poor and had the
crowd cold. However, they settled down and played some of their hits and once again the
magic .was there,. People everywhere were singing along as "We Are for the Dark:" "Take It
All," ;'Baby Blue," and "No Matter What" opened all the stops; Badfinger did do a good
I job performing their music and Tom, the bassist, kept the crowd alive and moving with his
antics. Throughout the eighty minutes Badfinger played, they performed sev.eral cuts" off
thelf future album that were so good, I think it Is bound to be gold. , ,_.' .
',,' ~,al~~I,ry~.Closed the night with a set of rock and roll as, an encore. FPIIOW(,~gtheir own
'i ;~ :'L, 9,VlJ,:M"" 0" and "I Can't Take It," they plaY,ed two. old standards, "LucHle, end
',~~re,,~' ',' II Have Some Fun Tonight," which had everyone JumPI,ng" InC,red)ble afte,r, two
~ a),d ,hours,. ' " .'"
~ All n ell, I conllder the concert al luccessful II eny ever put onltl the Capitol C:ltv~ for
, both bandl were great, the prices were reasonable, end It wal a Seturdav nIght. I thrnk
-.-, -, -,----:-:-:;~-B8dtlrralr."ltt:fVIlVbOdV iJp, but many will IIrgue1hat-Gledatone was bllttGr b8Ce~.,they'
." ., . ,hidevervone up .nd lu~plng. I concede that Otlc/ltone I. good end did e great lob; but
" , t~a.'r muolc II lumpy, bouncy. wh!'a Bedfl~ger p/ayl a more mellow',~ Ityle of btl/dde that ,
. , .• ',:you back, with gentl. ,IntrIcate hermonay end complex melodle'. But the,n, S,df/nWfl '
"'. ·.i-l'drMH>f mv f.vorlt ... Tooblc/·soma PIOple'lft before Badflnger f/"'lhed; for theY mlitach
lot of mUllc. '
...
...
TO SeE FOUR HUNDR/=D YEARS
., ,
(OBSERVATION III)
THE SISTER
S
T
R In majestlc-h,ara-steps
o brogalned down
D Ferrah-slacked
E .~,.
SHE WORE
gray crew cut,
A
afro-mannishly rugged on
forgotten womanhood
I I
Her World
W Poloroid-evetess
·A unseeing
S Blackening out bizarre existence
W
. --t--unbangTe(fbV-djewerrv~on. --- .._m _
"1
HER EARS .,.__,,_,~.,,_~~~~__s,i,~.e...p.L ..~~L.'<!9'!-'t:1,~~..JlIt~ ......_, __ ~,. __
E haunted by spoken p'dins I have not known.
And on_that cold_streeLilLDill. _!t!a!he~jackeLand ~ _
cigarette smokefadedInto the dawning.
her anguish, and mine. like the anguish of all my people oofore •.
was the same ..
And in those c.rctes and squares where he prdrl,c.'d dnd \· Jl.~d.
the white boys sat lIrl<)·$Id.· knowinq hll" to lJ'; "" g,). 'd t,oy,'·.
He had bough! J Cadrnac. Nigger. But wh,m h" ':.1,1",' "'.It tn."
Circles and squares STI LL a SLACK SANSHU .. >", ''''d~ l~'rltl,' dnd
would not kill tus colored brethern in Vif~!nd"'--Su "[h,'V" h'-,Ip
anguish on turn and me, IJktJ all my people l;.,r()fl~
Only these next hundred years gon' be d;'ftm,nt-
, '
, cause 'hJ'lrghiiii' and-not- broken,
, c.. . 'r ".. . . ,
- ------_._------------------~---
Will diminish for '0'1" wlil fl'lh! and not be broken,
" ~
Conr.l'J;lon
Wh'Jtt"" YOI' "b~it or not that's the
way it I~. HI'ld' IS Black. ChiCilno is
Chicano, Indian IS Indlan.oml etc .... Draw
your ()'Nn .conchJ'}ions.
M " " .. " " " M " " ,
I
....
i, .
i'
One of the "classrooms" of Boise State College this semester is
the Capitol Building. Six BSC:students are participating in the
, ~ork of the legislative session and earning academic credit at the-
. Same time. The students are enrolled in -an internship, serving as
assistants 'to legislative leaders with, the approval of' th? Political The Senate started off their meeting for Febr~arY 13 with a ~.
. Science Department. . , , report tcOm ASBSC, President Tom Drechsel regarding the' . ' .....
. . .....- Gr~~r.Y_~~!.!~~~llJ_nior er.~I~~,majo..!::fr°rrl Dri9f;,~~~r:"!..~~d~ -----'-7A1tornev--Gene,aI's'oPinIOn"Cin:-:regata-to'iirtoliolic' ooVerigeSCJn'-. __c '~":"'"
'----..:::.:..--.,.·--~---ic;r· siLcredits of political science and is Working for. ~~~~te"_....,..,,_,,,"_...i.,~~cainP.us._Accor.ding__to_the~ttQrney-General, 'then! ,is no state'.~
~~.';'m_~ ........""':"-~..~,P{esjdent"Fro-tem=Jam~';H5WOl1h~'R::t.-e3'dore;:Moffatnpe~l1s a11 statute or' other legislative regulation projibiting the. use.' of
day Tuesdavs,:.and Thursdays and from ~_to, p p.rn, Mondays.' alcoholic beverages on campus. Mr. 'Drechse; i~dicated that there
Wednesdays- and) Fridays performing assignmlmts or conducting -wclS-a:-\IacaRGV-fer~to! on the-Stqdlerrrt:mJmJl=r-:---:- __ ..:--:- __ TlI
researc requeste' y enator I sworth. 'Board. Terry Francis volunteered to fjll the vacantposiiion.
',~Everything Uearn here helps;' Moffatt says. "There are things Bob Drury. ASBSC Treasurer, presented to the, Senate a
here to be learned that are simply not in textbooks; and the proposed constitutional amendment. AccOrding' to 'the
experiences 'in Sen. Ellsworth's office every day help me Constitution. 'any amendment. must be approved by a tWo-thifds
understand my pqlitical sC~,r:!.ce·classesat Boise SJate even better." majority of the Senate in order for the. student body to vote on it.
Another student taking advantage of the internship program is Treasurer Drury outlined the steps and various changes involved,in
Art Berry. former BSC football quarterback "who is now a lobbyist the amendment" and answered questions from the Senate regarding
for the Idaho Student Lobby. Berry is a senior general business the amendment. The purpose of this amendment would be to
major from Spo~a~. Washington. and has been at the legislature delete the current constitutional provision fora treasurer and
since the session began providing law makers with views of the establish a position for a full-time, permanent business manager.
Idaho Student Lobby. ,.. ~- , who-would-be-under-the-watehful-eye of the stude~arid
. .---' -Workinlr)Vi1lr"tfTe--joinrfinanceApproprlatlons ..£Cl,~~,t!!:~U~._.. , --·,-.·the-ASBSe--Presidem-:'=rIle-'motion'lo--ei1Clorse'tIiircOnstiW'fionar- ...----:-------.--.,':
'~..,--,·~ ..·..--··----·_'tic;~~T(nCAndrus:'a-poiiticai'science'maJorfrom·'caJdwell. There is amendment was tabled until next weeks rneetinq, so that the .•
apparently no relattonshlp with Governor Cecil D. Andrus. Donald Senate would have more time to investigate the whole situation
Andrus has signed up for three academic credits in the internship and come to a d~ision •
.program and works afternoons' from 2 p.m, to 5 p.rn, with the Chairman Jon Hand of Senate Committee No.'l reported Senate
committee under the direction of John Andreason, Bill No; 2 (ASBSC committee reporting) out of committee. This
Other BSC students are John Franklin who is wo~ki~g in ,the Lt. ~._--~bilLasJLwas,orjginallv-Pqxm:j.stated. that-all-committees-and60r~-~--'----:----:--1'1
I==-=::-c=__=_=- ...Governor~s-:::o_ffj~,,=-Sus<ln-=Stewa,rt~whose.--:jntemshIP_-:ls::Wlth=ttre·, -. '-sluaent representatives on committees (student. faqulty, staff. etc.)
legislative council; Gail Bissell who is an administrative aide to would report to the Senate on a rotating basis from September.
Senator Mike Mitchell. D·Lewiston. , " until Februarv, But the Senate mo~ te amend the billto.~ate
Dr. Willard Overgaard •.....chairman of the Political SCience that lePeBllatMsWOJldreP:xt to the Senate until the last week 'of
Depart~ent at Boise State. is resp~nsible, for e-:'al~ating t~e spring ·classes. The am~dment was passed. The Senate, moved to
academic knowledge the students gam durrng their Internship. close debate on Senate Bill No. 28 and the bill will be read for its
"Within the realm of their experience." Dr. Overgaard says. "we third and final time at the February 20 meeting of the Senate.
require . them to define a topic which will be the fo.cal point of ~S~nate Committee No.3 was given Senate Bills No. 29. 30, 31,
attention during their internship." ,From one to six credit hours -- and 33 for ttl~LC9nsideralion...ALIuesdaY.'s...mee.til)!LCbai[maJl!. ---'__ --;-"'1
may' betaken' during CI'semester ;andstuden1S"1hemselves-define-~~--~- --~~~-dy~B~Yd-reported to the Senate that Senate Bills No. 30 and 31
how many academic credits they are attempting to gain. Obviously. . had been killed in committee because it felt that polici
ElS
rega[~in9
the moreeredits they attempt, the more work 'is eX~ed. Among , the use of typewriters and the use of telephones we~ unnecessary.
the r8quirements~i~ a 'term paper documenting the internship. Chairman Boyd suggested that Senate Bill, No. ~ be re~irled in
Or. Overgaard maintai~ lIT"liaiSOf\,'witt\: the State nouse . committee for further study and investigiltion. Dyke Nally; College
supervisors of the students as another way of evaluating the Union Director. '. offered any- assistance h.e could give to the,'
academic progress of the student's internship progra~ ..T.~.l>..~_ht e-.--------eommittee,for-ASBSe,Property-pol;cy;-Russ-H1!!Ier-of-€ommitt ..ee.... _
------ '-~'---'--pOjjtical SciencestudentsthiS"'5einesterare-afj-- working in the No.3 reported that the committee hae.tvoted not to draw up a
' legislature, Dr. Overgaard said, internships can be'in a variety of standardiz~ policy regarding the advancement of ASBSC Service
places-·law offices. state. federal and municipal agencies, the Legal Awards: They felt that such a polic( was unnecessary. After
Aid Society':any place a true acadeJ!1icexperience can be achieved. removing Legislative ReSOlution No! .190 froin the table Dave
College officiaiS see an internship as a means of giving students Green and Russ Heller moved to remove the. rescission of
the benefit of practical. on·the-job experience as a complement to Legislative Resolution No. 190. That motion passed by a roll call
classroom studies and at present is offered to selected. 'vote of 8-3-1. Senator Heller and Senator Donna Wench moved to
upper-division students. Other departments which have internsh,ips remove Legislative Resolution failed by a vote of 2.1O~Don Parker.
in the community are the Department of MAthematl~. a recently appointed senator to Committee No.3. reported on the
Department of History. Department of Societal and Urban Studies.. progress of the funding policy which is being considered by that
and the School of HEalth Sciences. committee. Rand and Terry Francis oojected to considerati,on of
Applications by students to the internship program may be the bill but the motion was defeated. ,
made to the departmeht chairman of the discipline' involved. The Senate went into e;ecutive session after which Terry
The internship is one of the ways in which Boise State is 'Francis and Steve Powell moved to appoint Terry Francis and Dave
spreading professional resour~ to teach larger nUll)bers of Green to head a committee which will explore the vending
students and still provide quality education. For several, years the cont'racts for the BSC Lookout and related campus policies.
College has had an independent study program, not necessarily Finally. the Senate received a request from Dr. qavid S. Taylor,
involving the outside experience of an internship. Also availabl~ at Vice 'President of Student Affairs. for their guidance regarding a .
the college library is the dial access tape ret rival system ~,ch request of the Records Policy Committee to release the names of
enables students to listen' to lectures at thei~ own rate durrng a al~ students who have a 3.0 ,or better so that honorary,
convenient time. Advanced placement is pOSSiblethrough tests of groups ~y soli:ittheir, membershIP'.,The' Senate vote~ that_.
the College Level Examination Program (CLEP), and the students rigl'ttstoprivacy should iJ? protect~d and that ·.f any.
challenging of specific Boise State College courses. In elther,case. 'students name would appear oO,:,~s~ __~f t~~!.. t~~:... __.-~t~e--,. '.. _...
credit may be given by examination'~aaministratr6ri iTltist recewe'perrmssion from him first., S~ndIY,
simply because a student's name did not appear 'pna list did not
mean that he had obtained a 3.0 orbetteIJ it would also indicate
tl-: • he had not authorized the release of his name for that list.
/·"B.S.C."PrO'i~ts,
." ...... ,.'-
.~
at Capitol BQil,dill.
• u . .
:For,
-I ' .fs-
"Robin Hea by Knighton
. · · 'thy maKer
~pfepsl'es :llJy, .
'lilt/mate doom ..
I . b>,'
NOW THATIS
DAMN GOOD
5TUFf:/
})'
... Prepare to
liieet ,thy
,mlJk~~.
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i'A Walk Down Memory Lane'
e.
I . '~r-
!
. '.'
-- -------_._------- . .--
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Date
Time·
FEB 26 & 27
9AM · 4 PM
Place· Bse BOOKSTORE
..
-----_._._- -.- -_ .._-- .._------- ---_.---~~-_._-
-IHEKSIHEKS GIIEKS·t: ~;~"V~ONLU~~~ tipst~'gia Week"
_.. . ,. .~~~- ,.'. :~.. , -.; .(. .:. . .
By Terry Fitzgerald Future plans for the group include a Since last week's article on "Nostalgia Week" the Programs
" __'!!J\J!~ !-<LJ!le---'latiODaL.conventjon-l~- --- -~'--O (fice-in ,the-Union'-Soil dlnghas-been-bombilrdedwith telephone
-- '--OTliite."lltia~'beco~;'-c-fasi~~~ble -~o defend the first place trophy AO won calls and .people walking in to find out about the coming even,ts,
criticiz(! tlw entire spectrum of the criminal representing BSC in the Competition in and to offer help in the many Pla'nned activities.
justice system in this nation. Yet, neyer Criminal Law; ';and a continuation of "The response is overwhelming" said Fred Nomlan, Director of
have thos'! involved been better trained, community service projects geared to the Student Activities, "The Students are really interested in the
mom competent, or more dedicated, One prevention of crime and performed in '~Nostalgia Week" program, and are eager to participate. It should
of the reasons for this degme of conjunction with local law enforcement ' be a most memorable week for BSC,"
competence 'IS' those who put in the agencies, Most of the activities on the Nostalgia Week program are free,
thank less 70 and 80 hour weeks Alpha Omicron Chapter, with its 34 however, any donations, or charges, will be turned over to Mr, Ray
throughout most of the country is the members, is far ahead of many other C, Larson, Director of the Easter Seal Committee.'
existence of the American Criminal'Justice' s i mil a r1y orien"ted (professi onal) AI Izzola, Jack Terraberrv,: Dr. Richard Bullington, Tom
Association. The college branches of the organizations, and hopefully wi[1 keep as Drechsel, Pat Nance, Dave Green, and several other "celebrities"
association are organiwd "Jndor a national large a membership as possible, Those will be involved in a pie throwing contest. That is t~ say, they will
fraternity ~nown as Lambda Alpha persons who will tolerate the unneeded, have pies thrown at them, on Monday of Nostalgia Week.
Epsilon, niis co~d group was founded in ill-considered, and generally irresponsible Several students are anticipated to actively participate in this
California, Alpha Omicron Chapter at BSC abuse directed at the Criminal Justice, event. (Its a good way to get"even with someone if they've crossed
was foundod one year ago, and now has 34 ,System and still {:ome back year in and you),
'articipating members. year out to perform the iob for their fellow A pie eating contest will also be held, in two class divisions,
Membership ceVaC'sthe entire field of citizens will be needing all of their talents those who weigh at 230 Ibs or more, and those who weigh less. To
criminal justice from the policeman on In the forthcoming years, enter, see AI Inola, the Food Service Director, or go to the
par tal to j ~dgus, at to rneys, and' Th~ta Omicron Chapter of Alpha programs office, (The Food Service is providing all the pies for
correctiorwl officials. In short, all active Kappa PSI congratulated member Brian both contests,)
and preparing criminal justice individual;. Sopatyk ~pon his selection as first round
Primary iii'll' of the association is to draft chOice by the B, C. Lions, Pictures of
increaso the professional capability of Mr.Sopatyk will -be submitted to THE
------'--indiVid\jals-ir\--the·-field~ -Tnis' is-dcine-DIAA-Y,public?tion-ofAK.Psi;---- --------.
, through programs of speakers, regional and Dolta Delta Delta recently initiated five
national, confureflces, competitions, and new members: Along, wit,h this
other moans of I!xchanging inform~tion InformatIOn .. thoy wish all full time
gattwred eithor through research or by unde~graduate women to be aware that the
!lxperil!nc(~ in til!! finld, deadlme for applying for the Joan E.
Alphil Omicron Chapter WilS started ilt Richardson Memorial Sc;Rblarship is March
SSC LJy Robert Taylor, Assistant Profnssor 1, 1973, This scholarship is awarded
of Criminal JustiCe. Each yoar AO Chap tor irrespective of any affiliation with the
sponsors 11 banqUllt at which local sorority, Applications arc i1vailable in the
- personnel are honowd for their snrvice to office of the Dean of Women, Further
the field. information may be obtained by
contacting Lynn Hadzor at 342-5392,
I
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I '1 Don't Be AFink - Think '.1'·-
I \ ".1I' "'\ " ' . I
I" I'
I II, 'I
I, YO~~t~~Uo~r~l~~~da:~~~t a~~:b:~n~~I~~~~~~c~~~tn~~~ ~~~U~~::r:S i~::;:~, ~~~: - pro~e~:~~~s~ 'T~~ygr~~;no:~0~~~t:~r:~~:a~:dt~eR6s~~sE;S~~~PC~~~~:N~~~~~~nown I.
I good is a "body beautiful" if a disturbed mind directs its functions? Your mental health, taken on the whole world in regard to erasing the stigma of any mental illness, and are' ,II how to recognize it, keep it, regain it. and/or expand it, are all areas much neglected by ... trying to help those fortunate enough to have survived the ordeal. We are attempting to I
I society, The study of the art of practicing good mental health should be a prime concern to shake you up a bit and open your eyes as to what can happen to you: ..You say YOu are I
all of us, but; yet few of us gi~e it a thought, Generally, When we are forced to think about shook lJP enough, We say you aren't, for if you are you would be doing something to cutI j,t-when our minds cause us to do peculiar things, then we begin to worry, and sometimes down the rate, One out of every ten of you will end up in some kind of mental hospital at I
I it is TOO LATE. some time, You -wouldn't stand for the news commentator's delight in airing "a former I
I Good mental health practices and studies haven't progressed much since Adam and Eve, mental patient" as did Jack Anderson, 1have noticed even our small -town local announcers I--~" [lOr_ have the education, discrimination,prejudices, biases and lack of knOWledge regarding don't miss that chance either, I won't name names, but I'm sure ~o~have heard themI any mental HEALTH been stressed, Sure, volumes have been researched and written many times, They don-'tseem:t6'ihink itnece~ary to_say_a','fo[(neccunvict~'_or.c"former 1 , .... ,__
"I" ~~~~~~n-~it:t~e~:'~j:~nb~:s~ a~~ ;~eR~r~t~:c:m~:·:~::;:~~ii~~Ii~n~~s~o~~~:~--c:tf--- '·rB~:t:~:;~~~;::~~dl~~ :~- ~~~g~Oo~:~ :;s~:~~~:j~7:~ntal he:t~-~:d~or m~ntal I'
MENTAL FITNESS AND GOOD,PHYSICA'L FlTNESS should be tauqht to all prospective ' illness, Arte you acquainted with the rules and laws regarding voluntary and involuntary I
parents, their children, and all levels Qf sQciety. and schools need-to-iRGOrporate committment-pr.ocedures?-JL.notl-y~u-bet.ter-iOQk-them_tlp;_¥our-enemy__cim'.,u~
I PREVENTATIVE educajicn, Preventlon will cost less 'in your tax dollars than the now away" with little or no hope of ever getting out! Does that SHAKE YOU UP ENOUGH TO I
c, .. ' ....- ..1"1/- -1J.(O~rltP.r:29!ar_r1.01J!!!atingJheErl!!ntaJ.!Y_i!L_aJl!L'o'tQ.ulfLI;>/Lfa_UElsLCfuelto all invoived. WRITE YOUR LEGISLATORS TODAY TO PASS BI LL 1120, Read this bill and shake . •
What can you do to help?/ir,st, you can get a gQod mental health che~k-~p-j~~-t-~~y~~---~hem~up-a:-hhan-(rdemai;dthat thetr~atment of themehtall distrubed should be updated. I
do for a physical check·up- onlvvou see a different type of doctor. Call him or her to this space age, IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU AND IT CAN HAPPEN TO ANY OF I
whatever you like, but call before they are called for. There ar~ many different agencies OUR RETURNING FIGHTING FORCE-AND IT CAN HAPPEN AT ANY TIME, NOW, I
thrQughQUI the country that can and will h,elp you-often for little or no cost. Your tax TOMORROW, OR MAYBE YEARS FROM NOW. MAYBE EVEN TO LATE FOR I
dollars support their programs. Starting at the top of the list here in Boise Idaho are the THEM TO QUALIFY FOR THIS TREATMENT. ~
I following "helpers"-, . ' " WRiTE YOUR LEG-ISLATO'RS TODAY TO PASS BILL 1120 (read it first). I
I Montal Health Association of Idaho, Inc, Phone 3434866, SUPPORT YOUR MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION and other agencies set up to ICommunity Institute .fO.r Human Resources, Phone 384·3510. After hours call ~elp you'. ' I
I 384·2222. ..-- - Last bLJLnot.JeasL-any.one_is.....w.elcome-.1lLattend .the.meetlnqs of P8QGRESSIVE , -,-'.------:--'-------~------------:---tlI----'---:;i'J' --1- (ilforrll,;tlon & Rej~rraISe;~~e. Phone 3434996. CHALLENGE, even if you have never had an emotici~al problems and recovered. you may I
Veterans Administration Center (for eligible veterans). Phone 343·3682, ext. 207. be able to help us educate the schools and public regarding equal and fair social I
.
. ~~~~;r~;~tTSt~o;~~~s~~c~~~~s;~~~~ ~:~;;~'. Phone 385-1601. (Students, you employment practices'l
arH paying for ttus service, why not use it) Dr. Jerry Dodson is a real easy fellow to talk to DON'T BE A FINK _ THINK!, I
about anvthinq that IS bothering you, Call for an appointment. It won't even hurt or cost I
you anytllmy.) Nellie Pass .----------------=---------------=--c:::.='-=_,11._~~~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII .......... --- .. b=~=1
The above are thp. major minimal or free mental health service agencies. IfYJi"u don't President Progressive Challenge-, --, -------- ....---------'- ------
care to go that roJli:. there iHO a number of private professionals liste'd in the pf'fone book, a program of the mental Health Association. I
or call your family doctor or minister. I
Next meeting, Saturday, February 24-10 a.m.s-noon. 1105XIongmont.------
-~------------------------------------------~
S,CIENCES
STUDE.T--:-SEIIAI •• ···.··..,.
• ---_._ •• ~---- •• _. -._--- --_._- >..
·ARTS
-Monday night: 'the Food Service is inviting ,.the judges, barkers,'
MC, Faculty, and Administration (whOse la~t names begin with A,
,-- ----or'SHo,be9uest-ohheFood'Service-arthe-uinnermeal.
Tuesday night, Faculty and 'Administration nam$' from C
through F, Wednesday night, G through ,J, Thursday, night K
through P, and Friday night Q through Z.
They wish to invite all students and faculty to participate in any
'one of the crazy fun-filled, across-campus courses, They will s~art
at Morrison-Driscoll parking lot and finish at the College Union,
There will be fantastic nostalgia surprize prizes with first place
being don~ted by Union Pacific Railroad. No e~try fee ~ill be
..l1eeded-illlyouneed to.enter is to be at the MOrrison parking lot
with your bike on Monday, March 5, at 1:30,
, "
"Outstanding Religious Lecture(
SCIENCE - BIBLE
SEMINAR Sponsor.d by: ..-ChI'1st ian Student Center
Virgil R, Trout, Exocutive Director of the "International of a relationshfp between their,..field of science and the Bible that
Foundation for Religion-Science Research" will be on campus there is a definite 'conflict, with lillie or no common ground,"
February 21-22 and will speak in the Nez Perce Room-at 12:00 --MoreI~nd-continued,'!'Forthose who feel ~his way, Virgil-fl'out's-
noonan Thursday and during a Science·Bible Seminar', 7:00 p,m..lectures and discus.~ions should be quite a challenge,"
Thursday,in_the _C_VSBal[fOOrTlL________ _"_~': "I encourage all students in the sciences and those interested in' .
Thl! appointment to schedule Tr,out's visit to our campus had-to-- them to all~-ncrth1s noon lectUre (\('lith questions and discussion)
'be made over one year ago bocau~ of his tight schodule and his Thursday and especlaliythe Seminar (no charge) Thursday at ,7:00
many appearances on campuses, across the nation . and p,m; In the Ballroom" Moreland further stato,;1.. ,
internationallY, He has spoken .pn 200·260 collage and university In response to the unusual 'dea 'of Trout appearing in the
campuseS In recent years and has been called to six nations to Informal atmosphere of queStions and discussion, Moreland said:
lecture, Recently he was named "Outstanding Religious Lecturer" "Virgil Trout Is art unuslJal man, He likes to meet the students
by students at Arizona Stall) University. The' sponsorl.ng __B~£ ~ere they ere, and he.throwshll)'lsel(open to their questions and
student organization, bringing Trout to Boise, Is the Christian even opposing vlews. If t~e studants are OQt ~frald ,to express '
Student Conter~ , , themselves In' this type 'of' atmosphere~ theSe should be very :,:'
John Moreland; tha campus minister ,for the Chrlstlim Student Interesting sessions:: ".\ ' ., " ,'. . " ,
Center said that Trout really has something to say about this . Trout. Who Is also,a member of the "American Assc;>clatlon fo~. i;,'
Import~ntcorrelatlon, "Thera ·ere some 'Who feel there Is no the Advancement of Science" with classlflca'tlons In phY~lcs and:'.
relation of the sciences fo the Judalc-Chrlstlan' Bible., The biologist philosophy, will appea~ in some o~the'sclencl)'classes'on campus:::
or tll,ph'yslc.I*. orljven the geologist mlghtten~ t~fG;elth~f1risteed ' end Ins~r81 ,off;csmpus groOps~ ,; . " , ":t:'" ... , " ,.~.,;,h2t0,l\;,";fu;"tr'1),::q~j)
HEAR T~E CHALLEIIGI~G IDEAS
CORRELATtr:6 SCIE~TIFIC DATA AND BIBLICAL FACT~
fEBRlJARY--22 .
__ ~ __ LUI;CIl~CN,_' __ ~nurA<iay_l~t\l(Un .._t!H_ r;~'_Hr_~_CtiB __----- -"~---C-----~-----C7'C
Sr)lINARLECTURE: Thur.d.y 7!OO P,II. B.lIrooOl CUB
\'lra11 Trout Is Executiv. ~lr;ctor of tho "Int.rn.tional
Found.~lon for R.Uc1dn-Scl'.nc. R•••• rch'· frail Oktaho ••
ci ty Oktaha... II. has .pok.n on 'ov.r lOO coU.a. and
Unlv~rs1t)' c .. pu.... No .att·.r "h.r. ~ stand, your
thln~lnc "Ul b. challong.d"by hi., • .
No chara.r
Peter E. Wilson 1506 North 23, won the $50 first prize for his
i6go design, whi~hincorporates the library's initials into a
whimsical face. Mr. Wilson is tile art director of the Camelot
Advertising Agency, Inc. of Boise. .
Honorable mentions of $5 each were awarded to Thomas.
Adams, 1311 North 23,-a' graphic 'artist for the Boise S~hools;
ThomasC. Boyd, 2117 Manitou, whose art work was part of the
36th Annual Exhibiton for Artists of Idaho; and LauriJudy,
dauqhter of"Mr. and Mrs."'R. L. Chase, 9118 Garverdale, a ninth
grade 'student at Fairmont Junior High. Honorable mentions were
also awarded to Robert J. Pedersen, 189 Ea§'t Braemere. the
, president of Ore-Ida Foods, and Arny R, Skov, 142q Allen,
assistant professor of art in advertising design at Boise State
Colleqe.
The winning designs were selected from 147 entries submitted
when the contest closed on January 27. The judges were Beverlyttr:.....O .................~E~....AIP~ ......... .......... -:-" ..... .... ~·Fritchrnan of the Friends.of the Library. Robert Han.key of Robert~V 'Ill Hankey Advertising, and Vicki Armstrong of the Boise Public
~ . '; " . ... Library. Their deliberations were completed on January 3D, and
--=- .: - - ~.l -~-:'.~--~------- ---- Ill-' "-In' th-e-'L-o--o-I~.o--~u·t'- -- ------- -'~-- - ------ -- --- - tfbe...:f~'II.inlllingdCSiglILWJas.presents ed.to the Library Soard of Trustees
~ ~ I( or rna a~~r~~a __on ~~n~~~~_ ~ __ .._ .
---·-l --~-~--------~'-pa ut-BlaKe--r'ru'-- o'=-------~-------- -_·-:;:::t1f~r:~r~:l~l1eu~~:n(:~;eW~:~W~~d~~b~:~y$~~alt~;:;:~'S'a~:~
, publicatluliS. alld to Identify the library wl"'l1evlil It palllClpates-iTnrl----:--....,..--1
B 0 B ~ --..COlllfllunity --;;~~;nts:-dccording to Vicki Armstrong, Communitv.! '. ..--.-_.' Services Librarian. Many th.inks are due til all the enthusiastic
lit II1II Thursday, February 15, the Paul Blake Trio agfin entertained in entrants for their imagination, time, dnd dlort on behal! of their
iii; ~ the Look-Out. For anyone who missed them at either performance," library, she adds. All entries will be displaved in the new building
~ ~ YOt,! really lucked out. They were good the first time; they were ~I Boulevard, .'~ ST EPH ENS 0 N III fantastic the second time. Theaudience may have had something
~
, . ~ to do with that- it being about five tunes as large last Thursdav.
~ They were also in better physical condition (I.e. not suffering from
~ ttie flu), and they seemed to groove on the people ~eing
~ III entertained a lot more. Paul Siake, while not slf1ging any better (he
GIVE BOISE STAT'E A BRIGHTER FUTURE THROUGH A BETTER ~ doesn't need tal. did come across a lot better George Honn did
' . lli' - lIot see/II nearly as--oore ;,m Ndlne amrrslliCf-seernrliorePUBLIC IMA. E A.RE JUSrASIM'P'OJt"tANrAs,RE'lwo r-
III strange (making an entertaining act all of his ownl. '
UNIVERSITIES! IN FACT --WE ARE NUMBER ONE!! LET'S LET: All. in all, however, it was a very fine evenlf1g. and I wish to
THE PUBLIC KNOW IT,FROM THE LITTLE HOME DOWN THE ~ encourage the CUPB and Chuck Jenkins towards more of the same. There is a new crisis on the college be worth nll.He (0 Iht?fJl four ye</rs irorn now
STREET TO THE GOVERNOR'S OFFICE AND THE LEGISLATURE. ., For anyone ~vho has suggestions or Wishes to help out, corne to the campuses lhat has nothing to do With un the lob rllar~.el.
~ main floor of the College Union, to the ProgrilrllS Office. and talk anti·war demonstrations, 'student power or Hws" ~ltJd"r1t~ are tJking ildvantage of'
.. ELECT A PR ESIDENT WHO WI LL WORK-FOR'BOISE-S1ATE'S Ill'- to someone about iI. Anyone there would be glad to help you, .. _u12Q.l.i ticLIhis...JJJLncady"":300.()OO-high-school the-owr 9;000 PtVIl!!.<ry' Si'fiCi01SIO t~==
- --~----~- - FUWRE;=.El£e-T---BOBSIE2HENSON:.EOR.ASBSC::P-RES10EN+ .'~=::..c....::." '=~:"==~-==-='st-C:u-=Od-eJ::C1t;-::s--::a-'Sk'e-:'('ft:-;-h-e'-n-'lse'-'~'V"--l'S"-'-=·'::'WC:-h-'-t!:':';th"-'e':"r~·th:-"eCO-.y'---UnltedSI.ltt.s. Proprll!tary 5chools':'50 called
III ., By Marsha Webb wanted.~ traditional collnge educ<1lion and beoluSI.' Ihl!y I11.J~ed profit-offer a whole.~ to r AS B 5 CPR E5 I DE,NT -Ill decided th.lY didn't. They havo left· range of short·t'·ml courSlOs, L'Vetything from
~ ~ classrooms empty all over America. Students advertlSlnl) 10 watchl11akin!). Today near IV
~----_ ~ --------_ ~ I I 10 f ; h' h d .are no anger go InI) to col ege. p'lrt,'nt a t 1t! II) er e ucatlon
A recent study by the Carnegie P0~ltJI.Hlon IS ,~nrollt'd trl proprietary schools.
Commission on Higher Education showed A I""" !'adlt;onill colll'geS have almady
that students no longer believe that they H!spond,'(j 10 ttl'~' students who are-SCeking---
need a college degree to "Iilad a good iit~'" new skifh. F;!rrls StaW CoIIL'g.} in Michigdn
and that they now want a "no·nonsense" 'lidS fe.llurl'd lasl year on a CBS special
and job·tr(]inin~J education. about their durO nli~{:hanrCs associate art.s
::; Studt!nts today are not' "droppinl) out" of dL~)rtle. Sin ...? then It)'!y haw) lJ(.oenavnrll\ling
school. but they <Ire talcinl) alternative ways 75 n,-,w applicdrions ,J d,ly.
to get an education. learninQ skills thaI 'will Studt!rlts have also shown, that thoy want
to travel overseols and mix travel with
education. Ovo?r 400 American
under'lr,lduiltes aru now studying in Africa.
Israel alon'! ha~ nearly 1000 Americans
studying In year prO!lrarTlS ilt their three
major univ'1rsit;''5. American students are
studytrllj III .!V(!fy country in Europe and in
rl'!oIrly 70 Third World countries.
Cofl,,'l'! stud.1nts have also not waited for
thel schools to break the four·year
"I()r.kst,~p" approach 10 a dl'!l'e(!. They have
(hNl1IoP/!d Individual awderT1ic pr09ri)rns
r;ontainlflfj cl(J~~~roOIll work, travel and
Inc!e!lfmd.mt study, and have made
arranfJfHllents with th.!ir dC<Jrls for. credit.
Sor!i'!schOOls like Loretto. Heights in
Denver, Barat in Chicago, and the New
College of the University of Alabama allow
st~dents great f/f)f'!dolll in the construction
of their own loarning experience. ,
A resourceful student, w.ho studies tho
available Ilteralllre on tho alternatives to
hg-u education. makes a .fe~ phone talis,
and is willing to cross slilte lines can find an
educalion today that will pr'ovide hin: or her
more skill in ·less time and at lower costs.
--.Students-flre;;making-thei,own-OOUC<ltion,- ...-----1
and on their own terms, Traditional colleges
all over An1erica are worrying and wondering
if they have lost their students for good.
, .
- :·Pete'······E::"··.Wil son
WinsLogo Contest
-, . r·.
, .
'Ceramic Art Show
. ,
e-,
There will be a ceramic show and ~Ie March 1, 1973 iil front of
'the Boisean Room. These are works of BSe ceramic students.
There will be ppts ranging from slab, pinch, coil, and the wheel.
'This is the first Ceramic Show put on in the SUB and one of the
more interesting' Art Shows. Presented By the BSe Art Show
..Committee.
'They Have Left
-lie Classrooms Empty'
A Walk·Down Memory Lane'
"V/~"'()'UI~
FOR
, RESPONSIBLE
'MAIAGEMEIT
OF STUDENT
FIIAICESl~lfCltil~l[)II~
_LEE DOWDLE __"__ASBSC TREASURER'~f()llJ[).
~.~.~.lfl~JIJ~:E TO GET WHAT
YOU WANT R.ad\-an
.a!ybook
before you
I.ada .-
.tough on••
1I1~!YI?A '. . ON RING DAY ONlY when you order yourlTJI~,v«college nng we11gIVeyou your signature etched·inside the ring at
. .' . no extra cost.
OUT.OF
STUDENT
Date . FEB26 '& 27'
,.. --- ------.- ..--'---.'" --'-'-"1?~----'" .....---...-~--- .... ---.....-.~---.~------:-
EIHlnto tOUGhreldlng
a"'gnmtntt. CIiI/'INot..
1P.::iIl'::iIl'::iIl':iiII giVeyou1hlld
Itilltowird
undtmandlng
novlll, playelnd
poeml. Morethan
200 tltlttIlwlya-I--------H
avalllblttt your
booklelltll. Stnd
for '''II tIlltlllt
,..ldd1~and
Wt'lIlnoludt I
. '. .hlndy,l'Iullblt,
wlttrproof drawltrtng book bag.
Cliff', Not",lno .. Unooln, Ntbr.eeao1..
~"''''/t~'''111
'·~Not Ute., ,....... elill'.
Of "1ItI1lIId - 1,400,000 10/11. PIIlt!'. UIlno NOrCIId !lUlp,
Time
GOVERNMENTV-~O-T~- -----~:.~i;:~.
- ---------~-----_._..~-~.-----~--.- ..--- --------~----_._-_ ...__ .._--~- gAM 4 PM
PlaceBSC BOOKSTORE 'DAVE 'WARD
·.•·~:I"".A.:rQ.R,~:~F.OB,...,".,,,...·'.·,'"",.,."c ..,. .
.'SCHO'OL'OF BU'SIN'ESS'
",
.'! .
The BSC Speech·Debate Team edged out ISU by one point to
take top honors for the third year in a row at the Idaho State
Conference Speech Tournarnant, held this year at Northwest
Nazarene College,
The annual tournament pits Idaho s~hoOls in head to head
competition for the Idaho Sweepstakes trophy. The winning team
must compile the most colots of any school-by placing high in'
Team, Debate and Individual Events. The individual events consist
of lincoln·Douglas Debate, Extemporaneous Speaking, Oral
Interpretation. and Individual Oratory, Over 100 competitors from
12 schools participated in the 'tournament.
BSC speakers placing in finals were Rich Jones in Senior Diviscn
..Oral Interpretation and Senior Division Oratory, Don Parker in
Senior Division Oral Interpretation and Junior Divi~ion Oratory,
Dave Thornburgh in Senior Division' Extemporaneous 'Speaking,
Gail Bissell in Junior Division Oratory, and Barb Bridwell and Lois
Jenkins, Junior Division Oral Interpretation, . .
Trophy winners from BSC were Rich Jones and Gr~ Clopton'
First place Senior Division Debate; Rich JoneS.F.irst place Senio;
Division Oral. Interpretation: Dave Thornburgh and Gail Bissell,
second pla~ Junior Division .Oratory; Don Parker: third place
Senior Division Interpretation and third place, Lincoln.Douglas
Debate.
The, SSC Soeech-Debate team will travel to Evergreen State
College in Washington for their next meet. The team is open to all
students. Those interested in participating are advised to notify Jim
DeMoux in the Communication Department.
H-l04 -Disabled
Veterans Right
B Te F.l1~ll9_HI~",-~----,-,--",- ,------ -:-,,-----,,--:-:----,--,----"-----,-_--=------= ---=---=- --,--,-- ·_~_. _
H-l04, currently under consideration In the state legislature, would provide an
opportunity for rules allowing veterans to applv for posuiocs on hirlflg lists maintained by
the Personnel Commission. The rule changes would allow delayed registration by veterans
in certain classes.
If a veteran were hospital lied for no more then one year following discharge. during
-~~~~which- rtherewaSariexarnlnJlion within am! tiundir!iJ and twen~ufii¥..Li.1re.Lie-pa(iiMn-
from the armed forces or hospital. Also persons serving In the armed forces would be
eligible to apply for examinations within one hundred and twenty days after separation if
the position they sought opened or an examination were held while they were in their last
year of service.
Disabled veterans would bl! given the oppor tunuv to file appucauons at any time for
any position for which the commission maintains a register, or for vvhich a register is about
to be estabtished. Limitations to this action by disabled veterans come about only when
_~__!~eYetcrani,s serv!ng in a J;onJJ)IJIJlIYC_P05ilioll. ia.riot.uliqible by vrr tuaof.somc other
di$Qualifying factors, or has been examined twice for the position and grade for which
application is made.
In the ·same area. H·lffi would provide these same benefits and rights to all veterans
seeking emplovrnent with any alJency of any political subdivision within the state. Thereby
bringing local government under the same policy usCd:by' thestate ."fb .. I",' • • ., . .' '. '- ..' , t, ~t i
VOTE FOR THE
BIG ONE
COMM~N_I!YJ!1EMBERS ATTi:NDING th~ conference on the humanities inclUded from left
Rose Bowman, Alice DietBr,and Harold Vogt. Participants discussed tha direction that·the
humanities ere taking in Idaho.f-----------------.,-------------------------=.:..:==:..::::.:..:::.:.:::.:~.::::.;;:::.:...-==""-~=r:===·---=--=--==--~=--.,~-=---=-==-==-=-=.__=_=~::'::'_=~_=_~========I
Open the door to
student government.
WARD off the
inefficiencies 0/
gov~rnment spending:
, ".....•.." . ,
. On' Friday. February 16, one ~f the 'Seri'~ of conferences on the
Humanities' in Idaho was held in the College Union Ballroom. The
leaders of the Humanities group in Idaho explained the purpose of
these conferences. These conferences are being held to get input
from communities large and small all over Idaho in reg3rds to
It's About Time determi~e which direction the associatltJn for the Humanities in
Idaho Will go. .
~9a·-y-e~e-n-~~~~------------=--T.k-p-aFtieiPants-at--=--this----eonference----were---individoalrnn9in~- ------
-..a I g-~ It::I a I D~ '- from all walks of life; educators and students from BSe. realtors,
farmers, and businessmen. This conference was introduced by
Milton Small, Rose Bowman, and Harold Voqt.
The afternoon session' of.' the conference consisted of group
discussions concerning the potential directions of the Humanities
in Idaho and a theme. The next. meeting will be held at 6;00 p.m.
<Friday, February 23, in Burley, Idaho.
A study of the needs for and the possib ilit ies of starting a day care center
at SSC is currently underway. The majority of the information is being
gathered by Mary Dole. Ms. Dole envisions a combination lab/day care center
staffed by one child development faculty member with a masters degree, plus
._- -- . ... --
one professional experienced assistant. The' remainder of the statting
requirements would.be met by utilizing students majoring in areas such as
education. sociology, psyc\1ology ,and nursing.
Iti addition- to the above. plans call for usinqthe parents.of the attending
children to donate one day per month to assisting with the tasks of caring for
the children. Included in the utilization of parents would be mandatory
assistance by the male parents.
Fees for the center are projected at $3,00 per day plus th-e volunteer
assistance of the parents. Based on the hoped-for attendance at the beginning
of 20·40 children per day, this would generate revenues of between $4,800 to
$9,600 per semester. The costs,. such as space. heat, light, salaries. work
performed to select participants. food, and incidentals, which are not covered
by the funds generated by the project wouros-be underwritten by the college,
It is hoped that work-study funds would also be made available. by inclusion
of the center as a laboratory period in certain cl~sses.
Attempts will be made in the course of the current study to fully assess the
need for the center. Present plans call for a capability to remain open
throughout the class day, from 7:40 A,M. to 10.00·P.M.Openings will be ana
first come-first served basis, with the factor of financial need taken into
account, if necessary, through the Financial Aids Office.
Discover the World on Your
SEMESTER AT SEA
Salll each September & February
Combine accregitgd _study~ .....jth ..... __ .
-educafionafSlops In Africa, Aus·
tralasla and the Orient. Over 5000
students from 450 campuses have
already experienced this interna·
tlonal program. A wide range of
financial aid is available. Write
, " now for free catalog:
1 W5:~~~I~~man College, Box CC40, Orange, Cal. 92666
Humanities inlda'ho
ECO-CON'"
. Land use management has become a subject of conflict,
contradiction, and consternation.
[naeeerate information and inadequate programs of interest
have come to the front of the public eye bringing along with them
a negative response from the _very people who are ~vely'
concerned with~~d land management.
With this in mind, ECQ.CON III is fonning a program of
information to present to you, the reader, in order to get a
response to the environmental issues that all of us face.
Our responsibilitY to you as students, is to provide a newspaper
with your interests and needs in mind.
Environment and co~servation may not seem to be a
student-o;iented SUbjeCt, but yOu will not be students all your
liveS, and ,the need to be involved, the need to know the issues that
. " . will di~ influence your life, will always be present. .
Suctii~.iS our goal. Advice, suggestions, and comments are
encouraged. This'. is your land, your life-style, your environment.
Today is the time to stand up and let your feelings be heard •......
Tomorrow may be too latel
I)
Ron Lundquist..........
Assolliate Editor
'.
ELECT
I'D LIKE TO REPRESENT YOU.
TOGETHER WE CAN PUT OUR
MONEY TO ITS BEST USE.
I'M A CONCERNED STUDENT-
NOT A POLITICIAN.
- -,
".".
gniitersiiyof Arkansas
R~sporidsto sseNeeds
'I[ •
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VOTE
SENATOR
FROM HEALTH SCIENCES
FEB. 26-27
,GOOD REPRESENTi\TION
-~~---lN':THE---
SENATE .. "
>
FOR THE
"
,Congress Fates Shutdown
'Make No Mistake - , - /)I Am the President'
"
The President Seems to lust for the
battle TRB writes in the NEW REPUBLIC
(December 2) that "it seemsto us that he's
preparing tOlCICkCOngress around as I'rhas=~=-'"'--- ---.--..-----~----.
rarely been kicked before. The showdown
may decide if Presidential dominance is
here to stay."
"'. -, r<~--"--
Ray Tracy, R.:!,J.,Boise, a 1972 graduate of applicants," she said. "Wea~e pleased
of ,the Boise State College School of that the University of Arkansas responded
Nursing, has been' accepted al, the favorably to our .request, to accept two
University of Arkansas Medical School at registered nursesfrom Idaho. The demand
little Rock for Family Nurse Practitioner for qualified nurses to 'serve in expanded
training, starting February 26. A student roles in Idaho cornrrrunities far exceeds the Reluctantly ,Congress is gathering its Another, but less publicized ~ap was a Leadership Stirs.« There is such a cry
leader, Ray was president of the graduating supply." outrage for ashowdown with President surprise move by the Agriculture for acti~n, the weak Democratic ' The .New York Times says, "Many
hursing class,' and organized' the BSC Ray admits that he was "turned on" to Nixon. The initiative is coming from Departrnenttakinq a'Way from local school Leadership is Cbeginning" to stir. Senate Bepubllcan Senators and aides believe that
chapter of the Student NursesAssociation. nursing, while working his way through moderate Republicans. Senator Charles officials the right to decide when free . Majority LeaderMike Mansfield, a Nixon .Mr. Nixon now faces the prospect of
The Mountain St~tes RegionaL MediCill cottege as an orderly and in the emergency McMathias of Maryland says: "It's really a lunches arti' needed toI'orotect the health apologist much of last year, now says the defections by Republicans as an.indication
Program is underwriting the out-of-state room at St. Alphonsus Hcspital, -After question of the survival of Congress, the and well·being of a child ." · Democrats will "definitely take the 0 f the ir exasperation with, or
tuition and expenses for Ray and another almost·· two years of computer science . survival of equal, independent, coordipated Thirteen Senators-including George legislative initi1ltlve and begin sending independence of, the White House."
ldaho registered nurse, .Opal Clapp of studies, he switched to ~u~sing and h~s" . branches of Government." Senator Clifford McGovern, Case, GOP Chairman Robert major bills of their own to the floor, rather (December 4) Columnists' Evansand Novak
-Meridian, The four-month specialized never been sorry. His wife also shares his P, Case' (R-N.J.l adds: "Congress must --Taft Jr,,-Kennedy, Hubert-Huh1ph-rey and -- than--jliSt walfing-ToT-tilixon'proposafS--reporr--(Novtlhlbet~24r:---Hreslll1tIl1enr-is-----c---1
training course in Arkansas will be enthusiasm for. the specialized training he exert itself to give the' people a greater Walter Mondale-protested to Secretary before ac t io n " (Washington Post, coming to a slow boil among Congressional
followed by a five-month precepiorstiip in will 6e obtaining, even though it will keep voice in the direction the Government Ear~ Butz_that this "runs directly counter November 30). Republicans-over. what .thev regard as
the nurses home communities. The RNs him away for an extended period...Qf time. takes." President Nixon's insulting indifference to
currently are employed at Mercy Medical B. C. (Before College) Ray was in 'the _ _ the party's Congressional wing during tho
Center, Nampa, in .the emergency room. 'service for th~!~)wo of thei!!.Jr1_-_=Ul_a=llJE:-l"=-intervi-"-· ,._~~'ri==' ============== . -,--= ==-:...:..Jong,.secretsessians.aL~Davjd:lO-draft 1
They are both-----marrl~th-tfjree Germany. However, he had nothing to do '" . ew;=NlBtFtias-sald. his drastic reorganization plans. The rising
cbild ', 'th di hile i if H" Unless Congress learns to handle the ' , hostilitv.i.sterns partly from the President'sI reno WI me icme w I e m uru orm. IS IntEre;t problems the world thr . .-
- -. "There are no training proqrarns in In health care may stem from the fact that usts on It today, spffctacularly successful re-election
Idaho for Family Nurse Practitioners," several members of his family are health there isn't going to be any Congress of any campaign during which many Republican.
explains Laura Larson, R.N., director 'of professionals including his mother Mrs consequence, We'll go the vvay of the candidates felt ignored." Senator Peter H.
the New' Manpower project for the Betty Berg;' who is a Licensed Practical Ro~~n Senate, and just become a sort of a Dominick of Colorado, chairman- of the
Mountain States RMP. Nurse (LPN), an aunt, Sister Mary :tI91~1 ornament..,that the Executive uses Senate GOP Campaign Committee, told th.e
. "We are constantly seeking slots in Therese who is administrator at Mercy en It wants to, and disregards when it AP that it will not be easy for the White
" out-of-state insTit~ons forour growing list Medical' Center, and a brother who is a doesn't want to ••,We're going to lose the House to claim "party loyalty" for votes in .'
medical technologist. checks and balances, and we're going to the next Congress. The Christian Science
lose them because we aren't using them. Monitor (December 4) tells of widespreap
I t's just as simple as that:" ("Thirty par t y . u n hap pin e s s , •• and
Minutes With Elizabeth Drew," November resentment ... Republican leaders are
30) particularly embittered over the activity of
the Committee for the Re-election of the
President" dnd its "dirty politics,"
'''.'.'
The immediate gut issue is where to
spend the money. Congresswants to spend
it on national needs:-Nixon to cU't them to
the bone and add to military hardware.
Before he retired, Secretary of Defense
Laird announced (December 13) the next
Pentagon budget will be boosted up to
more than $80 billion i~ the next fiscal
year, an increase of $4 billion. Echoing the
President, Laird said to cut the military
would be "to show weakness" and
"jeopardize negotiations with the Soviet
Union." In other words, the President is
using the magic of "national defense" to
get his way; in this case, to reward
Pentagon cQntractors who have been his
friends and campaign contributors.
To show what many lawmakers regard
as "contempt:' for Congress, Nixon
annOlJnced he would not spend ~6 billion
voted by Congress to clean up rivers and
streams. He had vetoed the bill, and it was
passed over his veto.
lb'th;e~plicit mandate" of. Congr~. By.;, .. ;,- , ,~ .,,-
. contrast, while school children are going
hungry, the Air Force is allowing senior
officers who no longer fly to collect
approximately $3,000 a year inflight pay,
according to Rep. Las Aspin (D-Wis.)
re-organization of Government. new Nixon
appointees, wage and price controls, Ird:>-
China, and foreign policy. (Senator Case
says, "Many of us have been shocked by
the apparent impotence, even more. jhe
unwillingness, of Congress to check the
rrllSi~l1its;:.~iJ~_:tOlx~,f1(t:¢r contratt
American commItments ar1d to initiate
military operations practically at will and
on an almost ilLstdlla1I'UI5, ad hoc_basis,")
The Post also reports, "Many Democrats
believe that the party must hammer out
clear, progressive-appearing policies in
contrast with the Nixon Administration's,
and use the legislative areas...to publicil!.'
them and project the image."
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Other issues spill over-taxes, the
Watergate affair, Russian wheat deal,
"The BIKE SHOP run
by cyclilU for cyclists:'
VOTE FOR
Equlpm.nt for touring
.net racing Inlcud!",
ELLIOTT
STELLA AND
DAWES CYCLES.
A compl.tI~-lIocIc of
quality -101pe1d ,
Weekc:t.ya 1-5:30
Saturdays 12·6
Phone: .3oG3782
Growth of Reform Forces-Added to
this is the growth of reform forces in
Congrl!SS. In the House, the Democratic
Study Group finds" a twenty.five to forty
vote advantage (gain) for reform forces."
Fourteen senior COf\SCrvatives\\IIlrc retired
in 1972. For example when ~ Rep.
William Colmer ;ID·Mm.) retirt'd,- the
chairmanship of the powerful Rules
Committee passeda pro·labor, liberal, Rep.
Ray Madden of the stool r,nill renter of
.'. Gary, Indiana. 'Poll tical wri ler David S.
BrOder says th~ ctiange in the new Ho~se
will be the disappeurance of the elders and
the emergence cif younger "men and
women impatient wilh the old ways of
doing business••.less· deferential to Iheir
elders, and more insistent on grabbing a
piece of the action now:' He points out.
(Ihe POST, NOVl!mber '26) half thl!
Democratic members. have come to
Washington since 1964,
EXTRl~l!! !!
ARBITER' IS IN NEED OF
_~_-_!?__ ~~~---. -,-------- -- --_ . .-----
EXCELLANT TWIST YOUR ARM
TYPE SUPER SALESMAN. MUST
HAVE SELF-CONFIDENCE. EGO
TRIPPER MAYBE ENQUIRE AT
THE ARBITER OFFICE, THE
PAY
WE ARE ALL STUDENTS
TOGETHER
TO HAVE YO,UR SA'Y IN
STUDENT AFFAIRS
f
-!\--Il -\lote--for-8-man-wh-o--wilf-,eaa~ftieS-tu:.-
dent Senate, J1ot,follow it!
- .---;J~GnRanel
4_S8SC·VICE PRESIDEN1i...
.-----.---------------------.,.
VOTE
TOM ,YRlONDO
,-.~:J~QT.ECBc
SENAma':
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Gonzilia7l
, '.' ~.
Montana State, as predicted, downed
Boise State with lillie resistance 93.77I<\5t
Saturday night in Bozeman,
The Bobcats, led by five men in double
figures , upped their B,g Sky record to 74
whilt) BSC dropped to 3·8 in the league.
At halftime the score was 45·35 In favor
of the Montanans.
In the second half Boise State shot
better than their 24 per cent first stanza
per tormanr» and carne Floser to tile.
Bobcats by five ill one IJOmt.
Maunce Buckingham was 11Igh for BSC
with 23 POints followed by B," Barnes
with 19.
Controlling thl! rrussues for MSU were
Scott Koeller with 20 and Sbott McDonald
had 14, adding 14 caroms. l\,
,VOTE
~-_.--_.Ijl-R'~
Head wrestling coeCh Mike Young seems tense dUring the match with
the Univenity of Idaho while son Cory takes a'breather.
- -~ -----_. ---~_._---_._-~.-
Tom Harr~ngton struggles against this Idaho grappler. -Tom won the'deelsion.
AIIIIOJI smokets
whO plan to qUit·
somecla,: ~'.
BOISE-SrAT~ is welcomed back into
their own gym this weekend against
Gonzaga University and the University of
Idaho. .
. The Bronc; rneet .tll(! Zags'" F.ridijY at
7 3o'PM iiiid 'iilU Va~diIls tiw next n';ght <It
the same t ime.
Gon/aga lelled, the Northern Ar.zona
University Axers 99-8 I last Friday In
Spokane then lost to Biq Sky champion
W,lber State Saturday in a close test on the
Zal)S' horne floor 70.65.
'Stew Mornll and Greg Sam arc the
bonest conternoorarv shooters out of the
Zags' court. Morrill rounded up 19 points
against the AXIlrs and 14 against Weber
State, Slim WdS high man for the Zag's
aqainst Weber with 18 markers. .
Idaho also had a mixed weekend at
home. willninu the NAU contest 80·73 and
losing to Webt!r 80·70. Idaho is sure to lose
against Boise State here as wilL Gonzaga.
In the last-rneetmq between BSC and the
V~ndals 'the Idaho-trve s!l<Jded the Broncs
by five. The Idaho win over NAU gave the
Axers sole possession of the Big Sky
basement and moved the Vandals out.
Boise State is 3·9 in conference play while
Idaho has a 3-8 conterunco mark, With two ' "
wins under theiL belt this weekend. the.-~-------- -
Broncos will take hold of middle place. .
Middle place? .Anyway, we wantto get a
good turnout for the, weekend at the BSC
ficldhouse and support the team,
THE NEWMAN CENTER PRESENTS
GRAND ·FO·LK CON'CERY
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY FEBRUARY 22 and 23 AT 8 PM
$1.00 per penon
"FEATURING
Bel~· Bottom
,s9.00
S6.00
Bell Bottom~-·~--~----1»tllM----~~
s8.00
s5.50·'
.DEIIMS'
----.---$i~50
5teveHarmon
Q
Wildflower Trio.
'"
THEVERS~TILE~LI.nde", ~Roa~'~
- ~. -- --r-' -. •
., ,-",,,, ... FRE~REFRESHMENTS, ,~'
.~. , .,
DEAN
MY PROPOSALS ARE IN MY RESUIVIE .' . . '.' .'
'. PRINTED ELSEWHERE IN THIS PAPER. ' •. ' .. _'~:'., . '.
.,;,.,;,..",'.. ,. R~D:ir~5t~fttflS IS~~-'''?f~'!4!:'~~$~
YOU WANT FROM YOUR PRESIDENT, ',' "
PLEASE VOTE FOR r.,E IN BOTH THE
PRIMARY AND THE GENERAL·ELECTION.
for ASBSC PRESIDENT ',j
STOLEN!
CANON FTB . Black body
LENS 55mm f 1,2
'The person who took the camera
may return it with [10 questions
asked by calling 345-2130.:: "
" ,.Men's shop. 1st f1o~r -
Famous Name
JEA~NSALE
While They Last
Choose from a large stock of the
finest quality jeans in three styles
in a myriad of colors.
, I
"tWIOrDllllliah'"
. "
'" " ---": liD. es,· •.···~·.t.o.·.~·. .·:i!JV Tony McLean' " , . ",. 6·;'ssc picked up their ninth straight loss While the urizzlies were emptying the Greg Bunn and Clyde Dickey each . .,' ,', ,
On the' road last weekend from the bench onto their home floor, Boise State seared 13 points and Steve Clifford added C 'an I'll- a'~.., . ,
University of Montana 78-q3 in Missoula. 'was t~ing to find ,the right combinations. . 12 while Maurice.Buckinghamcontributed ' ..., . "
'~. Mike~!: Who 'washeld to six points Amazingly enough, the Brol'!.<;9~_did,put._:~-HHcrtlTe'Bt1ts\fState;mal.
in the ,laSt 'meeting of the two clubs, went four men -mdou!:ile'figui'esWlth only two The onlvother two scorers were Alonzo -'. I
.. . hi b' hda oth ers scoring, '. Goggl'ns and BI·~I.Barnes. They scored ninoe Harold Grozdanlch, Bronco offensive.aut of his gourd to celebrate IS Irt Y _
. \vitH'.a 26-point scoring spree against the and six points respectively. left tackle on the 1972 football team. was
hapless Broncos. , . eontlnueden page 12 selected by the British Columbia Lions of ,
1"--------------. --"'- ...--- ..---------- .....'the.Canadian Fbotball League.~Youngco",m~n.ts on wrestl ing .. ,..... _ I The Lions protected Grozdanich, aW k I I Canadian native from Coquitlam, B.C.• to' ."".' ea e'r' I,.eal· 'S 10. S :ay OU ' ~II ins~re his position with their teams. Thereare only two protected players with British
I Columbia as with other members of the'Boise State College wrestling. coach' Young attributed much of the losing ~'We cannot' fUllY educate the public
Mike Young is "quite pleased" w,ith the-: "faetor't6'beingaway from home four about wrestling' in just a year or two:.1 CFL.
. ·1····--AnotherpiclcbTthe·Bc-Lions·isBrian1973 seasonon the whole. even though the weeks at a time. "The kids play better in YoLing continued. . . .'. " ..
I Sopatvk, The. 6-1. 245 Ib,' offensive leftBronco grapplers finished regular season their own gym since they have the home The first year coach added that injuries
I guard for BSC last-year was picked "as aPlay with five wins, five lossesand a tie. .crowd behind,therrr.-Theyarert't-tif~d-f!Om-and-ineljgibilitY_hurt_the-team-a' lot. Boise~ I number one draft choice in the first two
----y;:)u'nQindicated -BSC--P1;~ur travelling which makes it a lot easier on State"lost a couple of squeakers- because rounds:' according to Dave Nickel.
nationally-rated sch~ols in a total of five them:' they had to forfeit' some men in keyl offensive line coach for Borsa.State •. He.
matches; Brigham Young Unlversitv-rated Asked if he got enough publicity for . situations. "In my-own mind we didn't loseII commented that it was related to the
id "N:\t tm, Portland State University-rated wrestling, the 'head mentor sal, O. to Southern Oregon .... -¥oung said. "we American way of draiting players.
12th. Oregon State University-rated 13th ,;,here's got to be more done to educate the . won five individual matches and they II Both Sopatvk and Grozdanich "have
arid Southern Oregon-rated 3rd in NAIA. public about wrestling. It's something' new on Iy won three, but we had to forfeit andI outstanding chances of playing with the Be
According to Young, playing the bigger for most people;' it really cost us.'> .r" Lions:' said Nickel.
schools proved a lot. The competition was Boise State didn't have as m any home For next year Young will schedule theI "A couple of Canadians retired from the
d • I h BSC . t'l h' I BC line:' said Nickel. That would meanstrong an as a resu t t e wres ers meets as Young would have liked, but said toug teams once again. Included in his list
h h II howl th P I there are good hopes that that Soparvk androse to meet t e c a enge, sowing ey next season will see more matches right are orlland State, University of Oregon.
I Grold~nich will fill those positions,~n be a part of the show, even if a minor aher basketball games in the gymnasium. BYU and "we're going to try and get North,
I A Canadian team is allowed 18 importspart for the time being. The secretary for the physical education Dakota and Air Force Academy a·lso." he '
out of the regular 32-man roster.''We could have scheduled weaker teams department, Colleen Walter, stressed, said hopefully. by "any Me" __
I' ..... Canadians rely on the imported players·~~r"... ....:more than they do their own football
prospects. According to Nickel, "There just. f",
aren't many Canadians that play
outstanding football."
Nickel said sometimes a Canadian team
will take as many as 15 to 20 imports for
one position on the tearn.
JOining Sopatyk and Groldanich in
Bfltish Columbia will be ex· Bronco
stanqolHs ~teve Vogel, who recently signed
a contract with the Lions, and Eric
Guthrie,
for this year:' said Young, "but where "There is a lot of excitement at every
would that get us?" .,--.-.
Boise State h~a'previously been engaged
match."
Mrs, WalllP has been going to BSC
each season with smaller schools like wrestling matches for five years now and
,Eastern Oregon·College",The-fac-t-that-the---&3ys~Y-oti-{jon!thave-to-rely on Joe Blow
Broncos beat Washington State University, to' catch a pass or for someone else to
a Pacific-Eight Conferen~e school, last throw a key block: those wrestlers are out
Saturday proves that it is n6 longer feasible on the mats face to face with their
to compete against weaker ·colleges. opponent~;,it's all an individual effort. We
. need more supoort for th is program."
Men bowlers that went to the ACUI
tournament: (Jeh) Buzz Tucker, Jay
Knowlton. Ron Arndt, Rich Ledyard, Ira
Hakett. and Stu Wilcox. WOmltl, kelgen
include: lI,ft) Shawna Perkins. Claudl.
Wilkerson. Chris ~re and Sandra Sasaki.
Th, women took fint .pIace In 1he
Regiona", .
\
\
:Iomen kellers take·.first ; Olawa· lins paal
Tue. Wed. and Thu~. only
,..
Cross count ry ~
ski
Reltal $p:riaJ $1.00 p:r day
Tough, honest
blue denim fabric-
solid construction -rJ.:_,
plus the lean Levi's
fit and bell bottom I l
styling. No wonder l
..J
these Levi's jeans
move out as fast
1
aswe can
pants for any
: body. Try a new
pair on yours, HENRY N.
today.
III. . HENSCHEI&.
Regular
bells
$9.00
"Big,· be II5
,··~$~9-=-5-0
·~·"····················· •••••••••••••••••••••••• e•••••••••• ;;
ASBS·C
..
EVERYTHIN~ FOR MEN
AND YOUNG MEN
,aUALlTy'TERMPAPERS
237& WoodWird St. sUite 808
216- Q4-~7799
WE ~l,IARAI\lTEE'
Lowen prl~ In~. U.S.A:'
. "''''iiC:' "c (~ •., ,"'. .
ProfMlonal mearah
on III toplca .
Fretemltln IncllOrorltln weloonw
.hqulre flOw Incllvold the .~
. minute worry ..
,.. ..,.. ·~·_,,~~."~~ .. Z41'M IN
, THI,8ANNoCK' ROOM CUB
AI ............ ItUdenti. •• ~........
... ''','' ~.
MEI'S WARDROBE'
~
10th and. MAIN St.-:-BOISE IDAHO
", . .' .
Th'J Singles win by Ledyard now enables him to stand-by asan
i11t1!fT1;Jte to thl! Nationals since he came in fourth in all events. He
also had a 545 in doubles and a 544 in the team division.
Julie Chac;art,gui took second place laurels for singles with a
550 ~!t. She was topped by Cindy Atwood from, Idaho Stale
Un'V,!rS'ly WIth a 565.
Taktnq third place in doubles on the WSU campus WdS the
~l.Iftnf)rship 01 Ron Arndt a'nd Ira Hasketl with a 1145 total.
Taking first place for the three years in a row at ACUI in
WOfllf)n's call shot was Janis Ogawa. She earned the right to enter
the Nillionals S€l!dedas number one.
The Boise State junior averaged two balls per inning which is
;'vmy good," according t'o Kehler.
Armand Eckert. the Boise State representative for snooker
captured second place.
Kehl,)r said the trip WdS lowlighted by poor scrviCfJ,bad food.
wrong timns and poor playing conditions.
Boise Stilte did. however, get to eat breakfast WIth the mqst
tal~ed-abo\lt bilsketball tearn in the countrY·-UCLA.
Co·ed volleyball tp.ams thill. signed up
for play are to check the bullfJtin bOilrds in
thlJ physical education building for games
to be schlJduLedon Wednesday oriThursday
nights.
Any other organizatIons wishing to
partICipate are asked to turn in a roster to
the P.E. department 'by February 21.
The intramural girls say volleyball is one
of those exciting activities which allco-eds
should particpate in.
rUE Y LADIES N.GHT
WEDNESDAY
All BSe etud,ntl frll with IprlOp 10 carch,untU, 10
,MON~ WED ~7&piTCHERS.
, G' CURRE~LY FEArURING
" EVERYDAYS PEDPLE-
\.i"
